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THE EFFECT OF TRIM A_GLE ON THE TAKE-0FF PERFORMANCE
OF A FLYIEG BOAT
By James M. Shoemaker and John R. Dawson
SUI_I_ARY
Data obtained at the N.A.C.A. tank from tests on the
models of three flying-boat hulls - N.A.C.A. l_.odels ll-A,
16, and 22 - are used to demonstrate the effect of trim
angle on water resistance. A specific example is taken,
au_d data from _odel ll-A are used to shot that the trim
angle giving miuiw_um water resistance will give minimum
total air-plus-water resistance. Total-resistance curves
for best trim angles and other angles are compared for the
san_e example.
The effect of wind on best trim angles and upon the
take-off time and run is shown by the working of an example.
The possibility of using tank data on trim angles as
an aid in piloting is discussed, and an instrument for use
in determining the trim angle of seaplanes under way is
described. The importance of maintaining the best trim
angle throughout the take-off run is indicated.
INTRODUCTION
Although the necessity of running a seap__ _e ,
best trim angles during a take-off is gen@_l_ rec@_
accurate quantitative data on the effec_ O_v___
the best annie have not been heretofor_ila_ __n-
ventional hydrovane type of model test d___f_ a_t-
isfactory basis for such a study. In thi@_t_ of tegt it
is assur_ed that the wings remain at a cons_l_ coeffi-
cient regardless of the trim angle, thus involving an error
in one of the fundal.euta! variab_ es, the loa_ on the water.
Full-scale _xperi_ents to deter_nine the eff_@_ of trim an-
gle upon tahe-off _erforn_ance wo_Id require the develop-
ment of suitable iustruuents. The procedure in such a test
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would be to measure the a,ccelerati0n for :sleveral trim an-
gles at a series of speeds in the take-off range. An ac-
celerometer more sensitive than any available at present,
or an accurate record of the variation of speed with time,
as well as a trim-anglo indicator free from the influence
of longitudinal accelerations would be required.
Another me,hod of studying-the _ubject is furnished
by the data from a complete towing test such as described
in reference 1. This type of test gives the performance
of the hull at all the speedsi loads, and angles within
the working range; hence the effect of changes in any of
the variables may be investigated. The purpose of the
present paper is to apply the data obtained in such t0sts
to ,a study of the effect of trim angle on seaplane take-
off pe.rformance .....
When the .water resistance of a model is plotted
against trim angle for a series of loads and speeds, the
resulting families of curves have the form of those in
figure 1. The dat a used, in c0nstruc.ting these curves were
taken from referez_ces 2, 3, and 4, which give-the charac-
teristics of I_.A.C.A. Models ll-A, 16, and 22, respective-
ly_ • Although,? these three: re@dole represen_ a conslderable
disparity_of ferm_ all the ,curves of resis_tance/ against
trim angle show the same general trend. Deviatio_s._of
more than about 1O from the best trim angl_ resul_ in _an
appreciable increase in, water resistance over the minimum
value.
The straight line drawn'through the curves of figure
i represents the best trim angles at the various loads,
as used to cross-fair the angle against load in the con-
s_%ruati0n of the_curves of best angle. The line does not
pass through the.exact minimum of the reslstance curve in
each case; however, i,t was found that any attempt to ob-
tain a more accurate value of the best angle caused trouble
.In the _subsequen_ cross-fairing, and that better results _ •
were obtaine_ by drawing a. straight line as shown, consid-
ering the entire family of loads for a given speed.
.... "i . ", . .
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EFFECT OF WII[G SETTII[G ON TOTAL RESISTANCE
The curves of figure I establish the fact that there
is a definite trim angle giving the least water resistance
for each speed and load. The load on the water, however,
depends upon the wing lift, which in turn depends upon the
angle of attack. The total resistance of an actual sea-
pl&ne is r_ade up of the water resistance and the air drag,
both of which thus depend upon the angle of wing setting.
The method of determining the wing setting, o_tlined in
reference l, consists of making this total resistance a
minimum at 85 percent of the stalling speed. It was as-
sumed that the best wing setting at this speed would give
reasonably good results at other speeds. The validity of
this assumption for a specific example is shown by the
curves of figure 2. The calculations required to deter-
mine the variation of total resistance with the angle of
wing setting are s]lewn in detail by an example in the ap-
peniix to this note. The curves show the total resistance
plotted against angle of wing setting for a series of
speeds betw.een the hump and get-away, including the ene at
85 percent of the stalling speed used to determine the
wing setting in the example of reference 2. It is appar-
ent that the wing settling of 6.7 ° chosen as best at 0.SSV S,
gives substantially minimum resistance at the other speeds
up to 9G percent of the stalling speed. At the stalling
speed, however, the resistance continues to decrease with
increasing angle of wing setting, indicating that the re-
sistance is least _hen all of the load is air-borne.
EFFECT OF DEVIATION FROM BEST TRIM AEGLE
From tide considerations of the preceding paragraph it
may be shown that, for this example at least, any depar-
ture from the trim angle giving ininimum water resistance
must cause a corresponding increase in the total resist-
ance. This conclusion follows from the fact that the best
angle of wing setting is substantially constant throughout
tlle take-o:ff run, hence no compensating effect is to be
expected from the action of the wing lift when the sea-
plane is run at other than the best _trim angle.
The effect of deviations of l-l/2 ° and 3° abov_ and
below the best trim angle is shown quant.Itatively in fig-
ure 3 for the example of reference 2. The calculations
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involved may be followed from the example in the appendix.
It_ i_ _a_parent from these curves that the trim should be
held_ithin about 1° o_f' tLe best "7 _
......... an_,_e i:i the two critical
reg$o_, to" avoid serious loss of net accelerating force.
..:;::;T_ in_c_rease of resistance in tile high-speed ra=.ge
ca us._d_b_v a; decrease i_,_ _, trim from the best angle is
c.o.nei,dlerably, greater than'_that caused by an increase of
the .;same magnitudol, in this region the trim Gngle sho_ld
probably not be allo_ed to fall more than I/2 U below the
best a_._gle. The r0a_0n for this increase in rosista:_ce is
evident from the shape of the curves of figure 1 for _odel
ll-A at values of CV = 4.5 and 6.0. The curves of re-
sistance rise very• rapidly• from the minimum with decree, s-
ing angle. The time and dista_ce of take-off for these
deviations from best angle can be obtained in the usual
manner; however, it is believed that the •curves of total
resistance show the necessity of holding the best trim an-
gle as clearl_ as it would be shown by. the time and rune
The effect of pulling-the sea_lane Up to hi,_h angles
near get-away may also be seen from figure 3a. This pro-
cedure obviously decreases the get-away speed, and hence
tends to decrease the lengt,h of the take-off. If the pull-
up is started before the stalling s_eed is reached, how-
ever, the increase .in total •resistance at speeds near
stalling may more than offset the advantage obtained. Ex-
act analysis of a pull-up does not seem to be feasible
because of the uncertainties involved in estimating the
aerodynamic characteristics of the seaplane r_nning on the
water. It ma:_ be concluded from the present example, how-
ever, that the seaplane should be run at the best trim an-
gle until the stalling sy_eed is reached, and should then
be taken off as quickly as possible by applying a positive
moment with the elevators.
THE EFFECT OF WI_TD 01_ THE BEST TRI:i_ AI_GLE
In actual practice a take-off is seldom made in a
dead calm; consequently the curve of best trim angle for
a take-off made into a head wind has more significance
than one obtained from a calculation assuming no wind.
The procedure involved in determining the ta]=e-off charac-
teristics with a wind is discussed in the appendix of this
notee A head wind of 25 feet per second is assumed in
this calculation. The curves of total resistance with and
without wind are shown in figure 4, together with the
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thrust curves for the two cases. The values of I/a and
V/a (where a is the. acceleration and V, the speed)
are plotted against speed in figures 5 and 6. The take-
off time and run obtained from the areas under these
curves (see reference l) are:
Time Distance
sec. ft.
Without wind 39.6 2,570
With 25 f.p.s, head wind 26.3 1,130
It has already been demonstrated that, without wind,
the trim angle giving the least water resistance also
gives the least total resistance for a seaplane design in
which the wing setting has been properly chosen. The pres-
ent example has been checked to find whether this charac-
teristic still holds true with wind. The calculations
are similar to those made to determine the effect of devi-
ations from the best angle without wind, hence are not in-
cluded in the appendix. They show that, within the accu-
racy of the test data, the angle giving least water re-
sistance gives the least total resistance for the exam-
ple with a 25-foot-per-second wind. A further check was
made by determining the best angle of wing setting with
wind. It was found to be almost exactly the same as the
best wing setting without wind.
Figure 7 gives the variation of the best trim angle
with speed, with and without a head wind. The curves
show that, for this example, the effect of a 25-foot-per-
second head wind is to decrease the best trlm angle fOroa
given water speed by about 1° at the hump and about 1/2
near get-away. The change in best trim angle is thus of
the same order as the tolerance within which the trim
angle should be held. The reduction in the length of
take-off caused by the effect of wind also increases the
amount of deviation from the best angle that may be tol-
erated; hence if the pilot holds the best trim angles for
a given water speed recommended for a take-off in a calm,
the resulting take-off performance with winds up to 25
feet per second (about 15 knots) will be reasonablF close
to the best obtainable.
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_IOTESON PILOTI_TG
..-_ An expe_ioncod_.scaplane p:ilot can probably obtain
good take-'off performance _vith_a given machine by deter-
mining the trim anglo from tho:"feol" of the accolorat[on.
Several considerations lead to the belief, ho_uevcr, that
the best takd-off performance obtainable by this method
is considerably inferior to that resulting when the best
trim anglos calculated from test data are held throughout
the run. 'First, the acceleration on which the pilot has
to base his estimate of the most desirable tri1:_ anjlo, is
usually small. In the iexample 5f this-note, the a_cel-
erating force in the critical region, s is of the or&or of
1,000 podnds :fo_r_a 15,000"poUnd seaplane, _he resuiting
acceleraotion is thus_ 0nly a%o_t one fifteentll that of
gravity, and cha_ges in :so:smal_l 'an acceleratiOn a_e_dlf,
....f_cult to.detect. Sed0_%_,•changing the trim a_gle shifts
_6°_p_0 %1_ w_ight in'hls seat, _ncreasing :_further t_e
diff_&Ui_y:•of _nterpret!ng what !_e •fee&s"in_rms 6f A_-
"_slerati6n of the seaplane. }._6reoVer, _s t[ie _est trim"
"angle islvariable _thr0ugh0u_ the takeieff run, the p_@oc"
_s_Of__etermln_ng _he correct trim a% eacli spee&'woul&.
be"rht_ier laborious as_well _S 0P0nto possible err0rs i_i
th_ filet !§ O_dgment. :.-.. , _:i :, , : _.... . :_:._.
"i_ithough it is admitted tha_ practicai co_siderati0ns
...._ &n ever_ _ take'proven_ %he_piiot from:_dhe_iz_ striCtl_,
off, to a trim-angle curve'r_ecommonded:'bY t_e desig her,
it is believed that such curves, uhich mo,y be calculated
w_hen:%he _&es_Ener has complete:test datafor _th'e'_h_il used,
would be _,of considerable assistance' to a pilet _ in bOcom-"
T_ig f&m_l_ar with a he_ type of sea_lane, ?ract_oe t&it_-
o_'f_Lmade With the aid of an OBserver who cot_l&'dev0%e _"
his'at%@ntion to_.the air-speed meter and t-rlm-angYe Imd{-
c&te_ Wo_l& soon g{ve the pilot the "feel"'of the _ sea-
plane:'whem _ it i_ running at the best trim ant_ie for each
spee&_ The _ reSuUiting take-off _erformance should be con-
,, . " -, _ ilot &ep'en&-siderab!y 'better than that obtainable o_ a _ .
i_gonly upon his u.na.i&ed senses.- " .... ' "
i:?One:diffi_l%_. in; this procedU're .arlses:'from t_(e lack
of a:Is&{ i_ac-tO_y tr&m-angl_e : _n_ic_to'r. The-U_q&_ __" t_bo
or" bitb_ie ,_"typ_e _o f: _.incl.lnom:et:er i:s. usel e s-s :be_chit'S e: &.t is
affected by longitudinal accelerations. '_A f0rwa'rd _cce]."
oration one fifteenth that of gravity will cause the in-
strument to read about &o hich. A gyroscopic instrument
with a sufficiently open scale would serve, but no_e is
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available at present. A graduated•• scale on the bow of the
seaplane which the pilot can read against the _rizon
seems to be about the simplest s01ution _o the problem.
If it iS used, some means of iocatlng the pilot's eye with
respect to the scale will be necessary, Another instru-
ment, also using the natural horizon, is shown in figure
8. The position of the pilotts eye does not affect the
reading in this case. The •instrument may be mounted on
the windshield in such a position that the image of the
horizon is thrown on the scale, even in a seaplane ar-
ranged so that tY_e bow obstructs the pilotls view of the
horizon at high angles.
CONCLUSIONS
The examples of this note are based upon model tests
that are subject to an unknown scale effect. Although it
is believed that the scale effect is small because of the
large size of the models used in the N.A.C.A. tank, it is
possible that some of the effects noted do not apply
strictly to full-scale conditions. The design conditions
assumed in these examples approximate those of a rather
heavily loaded flying boat. The importance of the whole
subject of best trim angles is considerably reduced when
a seaplane of low power loading is being considered.
Subject to these qualifications, and to such others
as may arise from peculiarities in the water performance
of a given hull form, the following conclusions may be
drawn from the examples presented:
1. The angle of wing setting selected to give the
least total resistance at 85 percent of the stalling speed
will be satisfactory throughout the take-off run.
2e The trim angles giving the minimum water resist-
ance will also give the least total resistance at any
s_eed during the take-off. Deviations of mere than about
1_ in the regions of low excess thrust and more than 2 °
or 3o during the remainder of the take-off, will result
in a serious increase in the time and distance required.
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3. When a take-off is made with a head wind of less
than 15 knots, the best trim angle for a given water speed
does not differ by more than about I ° from that calculated
for a take-off with no _ind_
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vao, December 7, 1933e
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APPENDIX
Sample Calculations
General Data
The following design data used in the examples in
this note are the same as those used in references 1 and 2:
Gross load, Ao 15,000 lb.
Wing area, Sw 1,000 sq.ft.
Power 1,000 hp.
Effective aspe_ ratio, consid-
ering ground effect 7.0
Parasite drag coefficient, ex-
cluding hull 0.05
Airfoil - - Clark Y (data taken from
N.A.C.A. T.R. No. 352, p. 26)
The water characteristics of Model II-A given in
reference 2 are used in those examples. The beam chosen
for the example in that reference was 96.9 inches (8.07
feet). The constants used in the calculations are thus:
CV -
V V V
32.2 x 8.07 16.1
CA
A A A
w b S 64 x 528 33700
R
CR- 3S700
Where
Cv is the speed coefficient
CA, the load coefficient
CR, the resistance coefficient
,L
I,i.._ L,C;"A, _'Ocl_.n._'c'_,_.:._o:t_, _To.,4.86.
V, the speed, ft. per ;sieC./'/_/'
g, th e ac ceIer a t:_.6h!_:o_f-(_g;r_v'iit_!_Yf t_] p er sec. _
w, density of water, ib. p e"r.cu.ft.
b, beam, ft.
.'_._ "_. ;T _ " .'.; . _"...., _ .... . . '.: ...._.
:_: !::-T.he thru'e:t curve Used :in the pr_Beat exa_pleB-d.iff_rs
slightly from that used in references 1 and 2 in that it
was obt_'i.ned from actual test data rec.emtly publmIsl_od in
reference 5. The thrust curve used in the previous..notes
was caiculated, by Diehl_s empiric al_method as explained in
reference 1.
EFFECT OF WING SETTING
, , ,":iI . , .-.
The calculation of the effect of wing setting at a
given speed is shown in" the, _oiio_ing table, The speed
chosen is G6.3 feet per second, corresp-ond_ng to a speed
coefficient, CV = 8.5.
• ,. •
_, dego
CL .....
L_. ,
A, lb. 12,380
CA
CR
R, lb.
CD
D, lb.
R+D, lb.
TO , deg.
i, deg.
.368
.0623
2,100
.084
310
2,410
5.7
-1.7
4 6
O.TO op85
2,620 3,190
11,810
,_52
.0592
1,990
.0976
360
2,350
5.6
,4
In this table,
1.01
3,790
II, 210
._33
.0560
1,890
.I13
420
2,310
5.5
2.5
_o' 1 12"
,I.i6 1 1'28
.4;800
10,650 IiI_,200
.317 .304
14
1.37
5_ 130
L
9,870
.294
.0332
1,790
.i_0
48O
2,270
5.4
4.6
.0510 .0491
1,720 1,660
1,1485 .170
550 630
2,270 2,290
5.4 5.3
6.6 8.7
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the angle of attack, is selected as the independent
variable.
CL
L
is read for each value of _ from figure ll of ref-
' e_en oe i.
is the wing llft calculated from the relation
A
cA -
•, p V 2
L = CL Sw 2 - 5,750 CL
is the gross load less the wing lift,
A
33700
15,000 - L.
CR is read for the appropriate value of CA from the
curve for CV = 3.5 in figure lO of reference 2.
the water resistance = CR X $3,700.
CD is read for the corresponding value of
ure ll of reference 1.
from fig-
p V 2
D = CD Sw 2 - 3,750 CD.
R + D is the total resistance.
T o is the best trim an_le for the corresponding values
of CA and CV read from figure ll of reference 2.
i, the angle of wing setting = @ - To.
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EFFECT OF DEVIATION FROM T]IE BEST TRIM AN_LE
The following table shows the calculatlon of the to-
tal air-plus-water resistance for a series of speeds, with
the trim held l-l/2 ° above the best angle throughout the
run.
C V 1.8 2.2 2.6 3.0
V,f.p.s.
To, deg.
T, deg.
_, deg.
CL
L, lb.
Af, lb.
A m , lb.
Rm, lb.
Rf, lb.
28.9 85.3
7.4 7.5
8.9 9.0
15.6 15.7
1.405 1.40
1390 2070
13610 12950
73.2 69.5
11.35 13.1
2110 _440
41.7
7.0
8.5
15.2
1.415
2920
12080
64.9
12.3_
2300
48.1
6.4
7.9
14.6
1.40
3830
II170
60.0
10.5
1950
OD
D, lb. _
R+D, lb.
.187
183
I
2290
.188
277
2720
In this table,
.1825 1.1755
375 481
2680 2430
17:)iiiiii#!iily:: !ili i]i:i)L'o
64.2 80.2
4.8 4.3
G Z 5.8
13[0 12.5
1.33 1.305
6470 9940
8530 5060
45.9 27.2
8.4 7.0
1560 1300
.159 .154
775 I170
!
88,3 96.3
4. I 3.7
5.6 5.2
12.3 11,9
1.29 1.27
11900 13950
3100 1050
16.7 5.6
6.25 4.G
1160 860
.152 .148
F
1400 i 1630
!
2340 2470 _5o0 _ 9_
I
CV, the speed coefficient, is the independent variahle.
v cv × 1 Cv.
T o is the best trim angle for the speed and load in
question, determined in the 1_Lanner described in the
example of reference 1. A curve of T9 against
s_eed for the present exa_lc is give_ in figure 7.
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C6,
CL
L
Af
A
m
the trim angle used = _ + 1.5 °.
the angle of attack = T + i = T + 6.7.
is read for the appropriate value of
ll of reference 1.
• 2
P-J - 1.185 cL vCL Sw
from figure
is the full-scale load : 15,00U - L.
is the load reduced to the scale of
S
' 17 _ fmodel II-A = Af X ( .... _ A
\96,91 185.5
is the model resistance at the appropriate values of
CV, Am, and T.
In order to get R m the original model data given in
figures 2 to 6 of reference 2 must be use_. Cross curves
of model resistance against angle, similar to these of
figure 1 of the present note, are drawn from these data.
These are again cross-faired by drawing curves of Rm
against A m for the appropriate value of T for each value
of CV. Rm is then read for the corresponding value of
A m •
Rf
CD
is the full-scale water resistance = 185.2 R m.
is the air drag coefficient of the seaplane read from
figure ll of reference 1.
D = CD Sw
p V 2
2
- 1.185 CD V 2
R + D is the total resistance.
4 •
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Figure i.- Variation of model resistance with trim angle.
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